
PPUH INTERMECH Sp. z o.o.
Construction | Rolling stock

Przedsiębiorstwo Produkcyjno-Usługowo-Handlowe “INTERMECH" Sp. z o.o. is a production
company representing the metal industry. Thanks to our high-skilled staff we can deliver complete
projects from the concept stage to the finished product.

We offer various services, including:

machining: cutting, burning, turning, milling, lathing and grinding
welding
plastic working: 3-D shaping, ring rolling, bending, cold or hot stamping
painting
design of instruments for machining and welding works
design of customised hydraulic cylinders
making pilot lots of parts and assemblies to special order
making prototypes of drive assemblies, parts and specialist instruments.

P.P.U.H. Intermech offers the following range of products:

hydraulic power systems: hydraulic cylinders, hydraulic control units, oil tanks
parts and assemblies for the railway sector, railway and tramway rolling stock: elements of rail
freight bogies of Y25, Y33 type and their varieties; wheel centres and discs for ET22 and ET21
locomotives; narrow-gauge rolling stock parts; bearing housings and yokes for tramways
parts and assemblies for construction and mining machinery: for drilling and pile driving
equipment; for push-plate conveyors used in the mining industry
special products: licence granted by the Ministry of the Interior and Administration to
manufacture and sell products and technology for military or police use.

INTERMECH holds:

DET NORSKE VERITAS (DNV) certification to produce hydraulic control equipment for
different types of maritime vessels
SEIV MIDI-PYRÉNÉES (France) certification to produce welded structures and special-
purpose parts and assemblies for aircraft and maritime vessels,
certificate of approval by SAME DEUTZ-FAHR to produce parts and assemblies for wheeled
tractors,
quality management system based on a quality manual prepared according to ISO 9001
certification to weld rail vehicles and their components according to EN 15085-2:2007
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